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3. Rice County has submitted to the Environmental Quality Board an Environmental 
Assessment Worksheet (EAW) for Wolf Creek Autobahn which includes: the 
construction of a recreational road course, new villas, convenience market and fuel 
station, RV park, and retail businesses related to automotive recreation on 466.41 
acres east of CSAH 46 and west of Interstate 35 in Sections 1, 2, 12, and 13 of Forest 
Township, Rice County. Existing land use includes: agricultural as cultivated 
cropland, rural farmstead, and natural land cover including wetlands and forested 
areas.

The Rice County Planning Commission is asked to hold a public hearing to accept 
verbal comments that address the accuracy and completeness of the materials 
contained in the EAW, potential impacts that may warrant further investigation, and 
the need for an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) on the proposed project. 

Chair Bauer called the meeting back to order following recess for the public hearing 
comment starting at 7:06 PM

JR - presented a short power point presentation on the purpose of EAW, the process, and 
that tonight's comments should only be on the EAW itself and not general comments on 
the development. Future public hearings will be held during the various permitting 
processes.

Chair Bauer opened the public testimony to the public: The following commented:

1. Flavia Berg, 16271 Bagley Ave Faribault, read letter submitted regarding wooded/forest 
land and campground provision of zoning ordinance. See Attached.
2. Rosalyn Pautzke, 7136 Chester Ave Northfield, read letter submitted relating to exceeding 
threshold for mandatory EIS being unsewered area. See Attached.
3. Jenny Anton, 10210 Clearwater Court, Lonsdale, read letter submitted relating to wildlife 
ecology.  See Attached.
4. Justin Michels, 104 Plum St S, Northfield, read letter submitted relating to wildlife, water 
quality, aquatic toxins. See Attached.
5. Tom Bregman, 8100 Penn Ave, Bloomington, testimony was going to be different but now 
realize comments are to be on EAW, am the executive director of nonprofit with kids with 
diabetes, comments on environmental study so won’t say some of the items was planning, 
believe work being done as state of the art and environmentally sound, read the EAW 
document and  believe they are working doing this environmentally properly.
6. Bonnie Olson, 3571 Culver Trl Faribault, read letter submitted regarding noise, increase 
traffic and related infrastructure issues, and lighting and glare. See Attached.
7. Linda Anton, 16081 Finland Ave Rosemount, comments regarding noise sensitive areas 
(NSAs), State law mandates,  think of an NSA as nearby residence, noise modeling did not 
include 5 acre skid pad, event center and kart course, table shows that it will exceed those 
allowed by state law, only meets for 3 homes for the others will be exceeded, 7am to 10 pm 
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basically every waking hour of every day, consultants of the proposer shows that this exceeds 
noise standards, legally required to not allow this development to proceed. 
8. Chris Anton, 16801 Finland Ave Rosemont, Table 10 of EAW pg 40 summary section
results of the consultant study and the paragraph at end of pg 39 discusses Table 10,
conclusion states modeled noise for all other NSA is below the 60 DB, this is misleading,
wrong statement even by their own consultant, consultant report shows that it will exceed for
7 out of 10 homes, not consistent with other sections, a full and complete noise study as part
of EIS needs to be completed.
9. Ed Olson, 3571 Culver Trl Faribault, read letter submitted relating to environmental site
investigation and Item 12 Contamination/Hazardous Materials/Wastes.  See Attached.
10. Dean Calvert, 3370 120th Ct W Faribault, read letter and materials submitted in regards to
noise, temperature inversions and sound propagation.  See Attached.
11. Opted not to speak.
12. James Harris, 3415 Culver Trl Faribault, read letter relating to traffic study.  See
Attached.
13. Judith Harris, 3415 Culver Trl Faribault, read letter relating to noise study.  See
Attached.
14. Natalee Johnson, 8704 Bagley Ave Faribault, read submitted letter regarding traffic
impact study & intersection of Hwy 19 & Co Rd 46.  See Attached.
15. Annika Reier , 1072 Lincoln Ave St Paul, parents live nearby, her daughter goes there to
experience the rural environment, this will impact rural nature and traffic will be safety issue,
increase in traffic will be dangerous, we need an EIS.
16. Opted not to speak.
17. Leonard Tuma, 2495 Union Lake Trl, Faribault, house at same level as the proposed spin
around track and sound will hit them straight on, study not verified, proposing trailer court
and at one meeting of Board had welfare dept. giving needs and wants, both of them said that
the 2 trailer courts that is where they have the most people taking up the money, so what do
we need another one for.
18. Opted not to speak.
19. Sam Sunderlin, 4190 Circle Lake Trl Faribault, read letter submitted regarding noise. See
Attached.
20. Randy Stick, 7064 Chester Ave Northfield, noise study was going to speak to that,
believe that has been beaten up already tonight, agree with all that has been said, submitted
letter regarding noise.  See Attached.
21. Joanne Stick, 7064 Chester Ave Northfield, read letter regarding transportation study and
traffic concerns.  See Attached.
22. Joseph Christianson, Hastings, read submitted letter regarding noise pollution. See
Attached.
23. Zack Sommer, 9040 Bagley Ave, Faribault, read submitted letter regarding noise and
health concerns. See Attached.
24. Robert Jacobson, 3654 112th Ct W, Faribault, Circle Lake already bottle neck, already
have flooding and any good development starts with drainage and I do not see much with
drainage in the EAW, PCA has regulations on storm ponds, make sure the PCA permit
follows all laws and all highly recommended practices, rules of the MPCA that dictate over
ponds, don’t know why we wouldn’t require the highly recommended standards, submitted
design criteria for stormwater ponds. See Attached.
25. Opted not to speak.
26. Elizbeth Heigl, 9865 Bagley Ave, Faribault, little cutout in the plan, water and noise,
front yard floods already, further impervious surfaces don’t feel addressed properly in EAW,
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pg 18 sewer part references that  villas have floor drains and RVs that will dump into  sewer 
line, states the city has expressed willingness to accept, page 25 says will require 7 miles 
sanitary sewer force main and do not see that has been done yet.  Page 41 noise sound level 
enforced by employees, project proposer will have to collect during operations to show 
compliance, isn’t this after the fact.  Needs to conduct noise study before. 
27. Robert Palmquist, 3454 Circle Bluff Ct Faribault, read submitted letter regarding noise. 
See Attached.
28. Dave Wieber, 2184 Bagley Way Northfield, noise was going to be his issue but already 9 
speakers, so will just point out have a petition to submit on the noise, wanted to point out that 
there are 4 large gate openings in the wall around on County Road 46, 55 ft wide in  4 areas 
that would not be included in the noise mitigation measures and this is not being shown in the 
modeling report in EAW.  See Attached Petition.
29. Devon Thomas Treadwell, 3075 119th St W Faribault, read submitted letter regarding 
noise mitigation plan and monitoring.  See Attached.
30. Tom DuPont, 201 6th St Minneapolis, different perspective, NE Business Association, 
tremendous development in that area, Mortenson development that was a 26 story building, 
Nord house, reviewed EAW felt it was very complete based on things seen before, developer, 
builder & neighbors get together can be successful.
31. Dr. Todd M Jamison , 3364 Circle Bluff Trl Faribault, noise is disruptive, lived 
previously  6 miles from Ohio raceway, noise was heard that far away, currently 3 miles from 
this, don’t know who is going to want to live inside raceway, limited discussion on the 
pollutions, noise, water, air, EAW does not discuss skid pad, event area, RV park and kart 
course which are extremely noisy.  Far less than complete, EIS complete study needed.
32. Mary Jo Cristofaro, 4133 Millersburg Blvd Lonsdale, echo many of the concerns, unsafe 
proposal, Forest Twp residents will have levels of noise that exceed, public health issue, 
really need to be looking into this further and need EIS, depreciate home values, threat to 
health, disrupts rural character, comp plan survey summary 86% want to uphold rural 
character and this project does not do that.
33. Opted not to speak.
34. Andrew Thurnheer, 2713 Union Lake Trail Northfield, go by site every day, problems 
with EAW, several Wenck documents are not signed by certified engineer, noise and animals 
haven’t been talked about, noise cows, chickens, hogs will be affected by noise, the study 
does not include straight pipes are cars without mufflers, will exceed dB, more residences that 
will have exceedances, not looked at in EAW, stuff needs to be done. Also submitted letter.  
See Attached.
35. Kristi Pursell, 907 Winona St, here as rep of Cannon River Watershed Partnership
(CRWP) will submit a more formal letter yet, this is a project of complex scale and 
significant development therefore in need of an EIS, Storm water needs to include additional 
numbers and modeling that have not been included in the actual EAW, operation and 
maintenance needs of stormwater ponds with this are not included, sewer trunk line crosses 
7 waterways additional information needed, and also One Watershed One Plan for the 
Cannon River has now been developed, needs to take that into account.

36. Denise Klokow, 12671 Cyrus Trl Faribault, agrees with everyone has said tonight, wants 
to finish statements of Sam Sunderlin and Flavia Berg, finished reading their letters which are 
attached.
37. Noel Stratmoen , 400 Ivanhoe Northfield, also has cabin at Fox Lake, noise levels have 
not been properly addressed, frequently hear train  whistle from Dundas which is five miles 
away is brief and somewhat romantic, roar of large horsepower auto engines running most of 
the time is not romantic. Submitted letter with additional comments. See Attached. 
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